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Angsana Velavaru
Dhaalu Atoll, Maldives
Maldives All-Inclusive Premium Resort

	Home

	
	Maldives
	
	Angsana Velavaru




Experience island life in living colour
Perched on an expansive private lagoon in the virtually untouched South Nilandhe Atoll in the Maldives, and just a 40-minute seaplane journey from Velana International Airport, Angsana Velavaru (known as "Turtle Island" in the local Dhivehi language) is surrounded by sparkling turquoise waters with ocean views as far as the eye can see.



Angsana Velavaru is the perfect Maldivian island destination playground, offering 3 All-Inclusive Packages designed to cater to different types of holidaymakers. From gourmet foodies and family travellers to spa lovers and novice and experienced divers, Angsana's All-Inclusive Concept introduces a new style of intrepid travel in the Maldives, so you can experience the very best of #AngsanaMoments during your holiday.



Seize the moment and plunge into the uplifting world of Angsana Velavaru, the perfect destination playground for a sensational year-round tropical escape!


Virtual Tour
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Travellers' ratings


Address
South Nilandhe Atoll (Dhaalu Atoll) Republic of Maldives
How to get there


+960 676 0028


reservations-velavaru@angsana.com

Check-in: 2:00 PM
Check-out: 12:00 PM




Facilities and services

	
Angsana Spa and Gallery
	
Fitness Centre
	
In-Room Dining
	
Marine Centre
	
Meetings & Events Facilities
	
Rangers Club
	
Restaurant Dining
	
Swimming Pool
	
Water Sports
	See more




	

	

	

	





Awards & Accreditations

Tripadvisor Travelers' Choice 
2023


EarthCheck Gold Certified 
2023


TTM Maldives Best Honeymoon Destination 
2023





Press
The Week 
2023
Read review

Fabric Magazine
2023
Read review

Cosmopolitan UK
2023
Read review

The Telegraph
2023
Read review

The Glass Magazine
2023
Read review

The Standard
2023
Read review

Travel Trade Media 
2023
Read review
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Digital Concierge
Chat and be inspired through our digital concierge.
start your chat
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Accommodation 
Wake up to sparkling turquoise waters and ocean views as far as the eye can see.
Stay with us
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Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa
Splashes of colour, art, and modern furniture define this villa hut capped with a natural roof of dried palm fronds.
	
2

	
King


	
104 sqm / 1,119 sqft
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Ocean



ExploreBook now
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Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa
The ultimate private pool villa for families and friends, complete with a private infinity pool.
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King


	
207 sqm / 2,228 sqft
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InOcean Pool Villa
A pool villa hovering over the ocean. Look out your balcony to watch ripples of sunlight glinting off clear ocean waters.
	
3

	
King


	
175 sqm / 1,884 sqft
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 Discover: Regional Highlights
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Explore
Local Culture and Sights
Did you know that Maldivians believed in sea monsters and once used shells as money? Learn more about the vibrant culture and myths of the Maldives.
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Explore
Destination Dining
Indulge in sumptuous meals amidst unique stunning settings.
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Explore
Resort Activities
Experience the best of Maldives with a variety of activities to try at Angsana Velavaru.
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Explore
Things to Do for Families
Watch the dolphins, go diving, or join our handicraft activities. There's plenty for the whole family to experience in Velavaru.
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Explore
Photography Packages
Whether making memories big or small, enjoy the moment and let us capture each one.









Frequently Asked Questions
Expand All
What time is the transfer arranged from the Airport to Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort?



Transfer timings are arranged based on your flight arrival/departure time if coming from an international flight. If coming from another resort or island, transfer timings are organized based on your local transfers.



Seaplane transfers can be arranged for international flights landing between 6:00 am - 3:30 pm only.



Transfer timings are confirmed the night before your arrival. Please provide your flight details at least 48 hours before your arrival date.



Angsana Velavaru is 142km away from Velana International Airport and is a 45-minute seaplane journey (subject to weather conditions).








Where is Angsana Velavaru Maldives resort located?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives is located in the pristine South Nilandhe (Dhaalu) Atoll.







Does Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort accommodate guests below 18 years old?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives accommodates travelers with families and features villas suitable for families, such as Beachfront Family Pool Villa, Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa, Velavaru Two Bedroom Pool Villa, Angsana Three Bedroom Villa, and Deluxe InOcean Two Bedroom Pool Villa.







Is Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort best for couples?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives features romantic villas suitable for couples as well as exquisite dining experiences such as V-Deck Dining, Rooftop BBQ, and Romantic Beach Dinner. The resort’s Beach Pavilion is uniquely set overlooking the beach for a memorable Renewal of Vows.







Is Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort best for solo travelers?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives is an excellent resort for solo travelers. With 101 activities waiting for them, they have tons of experiences to enjoy, whether they prefer adventure or relaxation.







Does Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort provide honeymoon benefits?



We provide romantic benefits for couples celebrating their honeymoon during their stay.


For a minimum stay of 3 nights:

· In-Villa Amenities upon arrival: A bottle of house wine & fruit platter

· Celebration Cake for two persons

· Romantic Bed Turn Down


For a minimum stay of 5 nights:

· Includes all of the above plus the following:

· In-Villa Breakfast, once during the stay


Honeymoon stay dates must fall within six months of the wedding date. Marriage certificate to be presented upon time of reservation.







Does Angsana Velavaru Maldives resort have All-Inclusive packages for family holidays?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives offer five different All Inclusive Plan suitable for all types of guest preferences.







Does Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort provide Indian Vegetarian food?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives offers Indian Vegetarian food catering to Jain diet as well.







What is the difference between Beachfront Infinity Pool Villa and Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa at Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort?



Beachfront Infinity Pool Villas feature an infinity pool facing the beachfront and a bathtub in its private garden.


The Deluxe Beachfront Pool Villa is more spacious and can accommodate up to 4 persons. It features a private infinity pool in its garden and a sala facing the beach.







What activities are available in Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort?



Angsana Velavaru Maldives offers 101 activities, including snorkeling, water sports, dive courses, and Whale Shark Snorkelling Trips. In addition, excursions such as dolphin cruises, night fishing, and big game fishing are available.


Furthermore, there are plenty of Asian body massages and treatments for those who seek relaxation at the award-winning Angsana Spa.







How many days in Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort is enough?



To be able to fully enjoy the island holiday, it is best to stay at Angsana Velavaru Maldives for a minimum of 4 nights.







Can children dive at Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort?



Children from 8 to 9 years old can try the PADI Bubble Maker Course.


Equipped with safe, child-friendly scuba gear, the children will be guided by certified instructors while exploring the resort’s shallow lagoon.







What are the special dining experiences at Angsana Velavaru Maldives Resort?



Blessed with a vast beach and lagoon, Angsana Velavaru offers unique destination dining experiences on land and over water.


Guests can enjoy a private BBQ on the beach or have tea or dinner while afloat on the VDeck. For those who fancy a stylish and instagrammable meal by the pool, Floating Breakfast and Tea are available. Rooftop BBQ can be experienced by guests staying in the InOcean Pool Villas.


All experiences are subject to weather conditions.







What activities and amenities are available at Angsana Velavaru for guests to enjoy?



At Angsana Velavaru, we have a wide range of activities to suit every guest's preferences. Explore vibrant coral reefs while snorkelling or diving, embark on a sunset cruise, indulge in rejuvenating spa treatments, engage in watersports, or simply relax on pristine white-sand beaches.








Are there any nearby attractions or landmarks that guests can explore during their stay at Angsana Velavaru?



While Angsana Velavaru itself is a haven of natural beauty and exciting activities, there are captivating attractions and landmarks in the surrounding area that guests can explore during their stay. Below are notable options:





	Dhangethi Island: Located nearby, Dhangethi Island offers a glimpse into the local Maldivian way of life. Guests can immerse themselves in the culture, interact with friendly locals, and discover traditional crafts and cuisine.
	Hanifaru Bay: A UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, Hanifaru Bay is renowned for its incredible marine biodiversity. If you visit during the manta ray and whale shark season (May to November), you may witness these majestic creatures in their natural habitat.
	Local Island Excursions: Embark on an excursion to nearby local islands, where you can experience the authentic Maldivian lifestyle, visit charming markets, and explore historical landmarks.
	Snorkelling and Diving Spots: The Maldives is renowned for its stunning coral reefs and abundant marine life. Guests can join guided snorkelling or diving trips to discover vibrant underwater worlds and encounter colourful fish, turtles, and other fascinating creatures.




Our knowledgeable team at Angsana Velavaru will be delighted to provide further details and assist you in arranging any excursions or activities you wish to explore during your stay. We are committed to ensuring that every moment of your visit is filled with discovery, adventure, and lasting memories.








What is the best way to get to Angsana Velavaru from the nearest airport or ferry terminal?



We offer seamless transfers from Velana International Airport in Malé to our resort via a scenic seaplane journey. We are situated approximately 142 km away from Velana International Airport (a 45-minute journey by seaplane, subject to weather conditions).








Can you arrange special experiences for couples or honeymooners?



At Angsana Velavaru, we offer romantic dining experiences, private excursions, and tailored packages to celebrate love and create cherished memories.



In addition to that, we offer the following special benefits to our Honeymooners:



For a minimum stay of 3 nights:

	In-Villa amenities upon arrival, a bottle of house wine & fruit platter
	Celebration Cake for two persons
	Romantic Bed Turn Down
For a minimum stay of 5 nights:
	Includes all of the above plus the following:
	In-Villa Breakfast, once during the stay




Honeymoon stay dates must fall within six months of the wedding date. Marriage certificate to be presented upon the time of reservation. To learn more about our romantic packages and offerings, visit our website at https://www.angsana.com/maldives/velavaru








Are there facilities for families and children?



We provide a range of family-friendly amenities, including dedicated kids' clubs, child-friendly dining options, and engaging activities to ensure an enjoyable stay for all ages.








Can the resort accommodate special dietary needs or food allergies?



At Angsana Velavaru, we understand the importance of catering to diverse dietary preferences and requirements. Our culinary team is well-equipped to accommodate special dietary needs or food allergies, ensuring that you can enjoy your meals with peace of mind.








How can guests arrange private transportation to Angsana Velavaru?



Kindly contact our team at reservations-velavaru@angsana.com to arrange the transfers to and from the resort based on your booking and flight details.



Please note that transfer timings are arranged based on your flight arrival/departure time if coming from an international flight. If coming from another resort or island, transfer timings are organised based on your local transfers.



Transfer timings are also confirmed the night before your arrival. It is recommended that you provide your flight details at least 48 hours before your arrival date.










Share your Moments
Enjoyed your recent adventure? Share a snapshot of your Angsana moment and tag us at @angsana.velavaru, our location, or #AngsanaVelavaru to be featured on our social channels.
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